The far-infrared laser magnetic resonance spectrum of the CD radical in the u = 0 level of the X Z n state has been studied in detail. Twelve transitions which are arreZriMe with currently available laser lines have been recorded. The measurements have been anal!zed and subjected to a single least-squares fit using an effective Hamiltonian. The data provide primary information on the rotational and fine-structure intervals between the lowest rotational intervals. They also yield values for the I-type doubling and deuteron h>perfine splitting in the same levels. Combination of the measurements with the corresponding data for CH allow the two parameters. 7 and . 4~. The significance of the CH radical as a chemical species has long been appreciatec ( I ) . It plays an important role in hydrocarbon combustion processes (2) and also ir chemi-ionization (3). It also plays a significant part in interstellar chemistry ( 4 ) . From a spectroscopic point of view, its energy levels are now very well characterized, basec on a variety of measurements which include electronic (5-8), infrared (9, IO). farinfrared ( 11, 12), and microwave spectroscopy ( 8 . 13). Recently, the microwave an< far-infrared measurements have been extended to I3CH (14, 1 5 ) with the pnmap objective of defining the electronic wavefunction in the region of the carbon nuclew By comparison. rather little is known about the deuterated isotopomer, CD. Only it electronic spectrum has been studied. first by Cero ( 1 6 ) and later by Herzberg anL Johns (6). Although these studies served to locate several electronic states of CD, the: provide only rather imprecise structural information. The experimental data were O . low precision which limited the interpretation of the results.
, , d,l,,-nmin~hle which is a linear combination of the two. Furthermore, a more detailed \I lld , . ,>( C-D provides reliable measurements of the lambdadoubling intervals which h used by radio-astronomers in a search for CD in the interstellar medium. There i . .~ n I, Jl,,) p&gogic reason for studying CD in more detail. By an accident of nature, 11' ,,,, il-orb~t coupling panmeter A is almost exactly four times its rotational constant .I~ ;i result. its energy levels conform almost perfectly to Hund's case ( b ) ( 1 ).
In rills paper. we report the measurement of the far-infrared laser magnetic resonance , I t f~ ) >spectrum of CD in its ground vibrational level. The data set is extensive and h L w used to determine the parameters of an effective Hamiltonian for a molecule In : I ] crate. The implications of these results for a more detailed understanding of ('11 l l d a r e discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
1 1 1 ; spectra were recorded at the Boulder laboratories of the NIST with a far-infrared I t 1~ ywctrometer which has been described in detail elsewhere ( 18) . The CD radicals \,L.'TL\ produced in the spectrometer sample volume by the reaction of fluorine atoms ,\l~h <i;uterated methane in a flow system, the fluorine atoms being generated by ,,.l,,i~lk 3 105 mixture of Fz in He through a microwave discharge. This is the same lllL*th,d that was used to generate CH (11. 1 2 ) . The total pressure in the sample region ,\ J\ J~U I 250 mTorr ( 33 Pa) which permitted Lamb dips to be observed on all the ,Irons lines. The magnet of the LMR spectrometer was controlled by a rotating coil ,\WIN n hich provided a direct readout of the flux densities. The system was calibrated FrloJicaily up to 1.8 T with a proton NMR gaussmeter: the absolute uncertainty was 10 ' bclou-0.1 T and the fractional uncertainty was Thl. obscrved far-infrared LMR spectrum of the CD radical in the t: = 0 level of rhc .i 'I1 state is summarized in Table 1 . Twelve rotational transitions in CD have k1.n ohsened using nine laser lines. as shown in the energy level diagram of Fig. 1. 1.hc Ggnal-to-noise ratios were very good, of the order of 1O00: 1 formulate the problem in a case ( a ) basis set. The matrix in this case is gben in Table   I1 and its eigenvalues are
In the true case ( b ) limit. with .4 = 0. the eigenvalues are
which can be expressed in a more recognizable form by introducing the case (b) quantum number N, 
These are the familiar case ( b ) expressions ( I ) and. to this order of approximation, there is no fine structure splitting. However. exactly the same result is obtained for A For .-I = 0. the result is the same for sin 78 but has the opposite sign for cos 76. Th molecular observables which depend on the phase of the eigenfunctions. such as tn sition intensities and magnetic dipole moments will differ in the two cases. The magner given for comparison in Table 111 . The manner in which CD shows Hund's
L.Jq
) behavior can be seen in the energy level diagram of Fig. I . It can be seen lhis figure that almost all the possible transitions between low-lying levels of CD ha,(. hctn detected. The notable exception is .V = 2. J = + J = i. Reference to I JhlL. I I I shows that the g-factors for both these levels are quite small and the transition hl\\cL-n them therefore tunes only slowly with magnetic field. There was not a usable jJr-lnfrured laser line Close enough in frequent) to enable it to be detected.
The' LMR spectra of the CD radical were assigned with the help of a predictive ,.,,nlp~tc'r program which we have used in our earlier studies of molecules in 'II states.
(. F,. ~d .
( 12). In the initial calculations. use was made ofthe optical B value together ,,llh pardmeten scaled from those of CH using the appropriate isotopic factor. The ,lnluIa[Ld magnetic resonance spectra obtained from these calculations were usually ,.nlllar cnough to the observed to permit the assignments to be made directly. The ...
... The data in Table IV were used to determine an optimal set of molecular parameters lor CD in the t' = 0 level of the <Y'II state. The Hamiltonian used was the N' version Jcscribed by Brown el al. ( 2 5 ) . Since CD in its ground state conforms almost exactly io Hund's case (b), we have determined combinations of parameters appropriate to [his limit. For example, the lambda-doubling parametersp and q are better determined !nm the case ( a ) combinations ( p + 29) and q. Since it is not possible to determine h t h tht. parameters A D and y in a fit of a single species in a 'II state. we have performed :tc fit u ith the former constrained to zero. Consequently the parameters determined J' : I and y take effective values. denoted by a tilde (e.g.. k) in our results. The comhination of these values with those for CH allow the parameters A D and y to be 'wiratrd. as we discuss in the next section.
11-polarisation ( T )
The basis set was truncated without loss in accuracy at AJV = + I , consistent with :hC Hund's case ( b ) behavior. Each datum was weighted in the fit inversely as the square of the estimated experimental error: the weights are given in Table IV . The error comes partly from the uncertainty in the knowledge of the far-infrared laser frequencies (-5 X IO-') and partly from the uncertainty in the magnetic flux measurements.
The results of the fit are given in Table IV and the parameter values determined in the process are given in Table V . Some ofthe smaller parameters had to be constrained to values estimated from other sources. These are indicated in the table. The electron spin g-factor is estimated to have a value of 2.0020, corresponding to a relativistic iorrection of 1.5 X All the other constrained parameters were obtained by scalinL from the corresponding value of CH. It was assumed that the electric quadrupolt interaction at the D nucleus would be too small to be determinable. The standard 
DISCUSSION
This paper describes the measurement and analysis of the far-infrared LMR spectrum [he CD free radical in the lonest vibrational level of the X211 state. All the data nJ\e kxrn fitted satisfactorily to within experimental error. As a result, the spin-,,ltalional energy levels of CD are now very much better defined.
The parameter values determined in the fit are given in Table V Ir is also possible to compare the spin-orbit coupling constants A. for CH and CD. !' i\ of interest to note that y has a much larger effect on the energy levels than A D .
is the normal behavior. Also the value of 5 for CH is almost exactly equal to the Table V that we have determined the four principal magnetic hyperfine parameters for the deuteron in CD (the electric quadrupole parameters are almost certainly too small to be determined). These should scale accurately from those of CH in the ratio of the nuclear g-factors, that is. dividing by a factor of 6.5 144. Scaling the best available values for CH ( 7), we obtain for CD Table V . The other parameter for CD which can be usefully compared with that for CH is the rotational g-factor, g,. There are nuclear and electronic contributions to this gfactor but both should scale as p -l . The ratio ofg, for CH to that for CD is 1.803( 33). in good agreement with the expected value of 1.8550. The results of the present work should aid the detection of CD in interstellar space. For the convenience of radio astronomers, we list the calculated values of the lambdadoubling intervals in the first few rotational levels of CD in Table VI . We estimatr. these values to have an uncertainty ( l a ) of 1.5 MHz. For further reference, we givr the far-infrared rotational spectrum ofCD in Table VII . computed from the parametel values in Table V . In this case. the frequencies are reliable to about 3 MHz. The linc strengths of the transitions are also given in Table VII . The line strength SJ,J,, can b, used to assess the relative intensity of an individual zero-field transition. It is define( by where the quantity on the right-hand side is the reduced matrix element of the rotatio matrix ( 2 9 ) and y stands for subsidiary quantum numbers. The intensity of a line ii absorption can be obtained by multiplying the line strength by the square of the dipol moment, by the transition frequency. and by the population difference factor betwee the two levels.
The present work is confined to a study of CD in its ground vibrational level. Muc further work remains in exploring the molecule in excited vibrational levels. Man far-infrared LMR spectra of vibrationally excited CD have been recorded and the analysis is in an advanced state. We have also detected lines in the fundamental bar of the vibration-rotation spectrum of CD by CO laser magnetic resonance. The resul of this work will be reported in due course.
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